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EnIFER TH ponicte’s SUPER SFROUIPGROLD 
i 4g \see ac CHALLENGE! 

Gr: ‘evil Piraka have built @ mighty stronghold 
fon the island of Voya Nui. Now the Toa Inika 

‘want Go build their own! Create what you think 
the Toa’s stronghold should look like, and you 
could be one of Five (5) people to win a LEGO set 
OF their choice worth up to $100! 
To enter: 
1. Build a model of your Toa Inika stronghold using 

pieces from your LEGO collection 
2. Write an essay (200 words or less) detailing 

anything special about your stronghold, like 
defenses against Piraka attack 

3, Take a color photograph of your model (make sure 
its in focus!) Only color photos and photo-quality 
print-outs will be accepted — no Polaroids, please. 

4, Include the name of your creation along with your 
‘own name, age, mailing address and telephone 
number. 

‘5. Mail your photograph (don't fold it!) and essay to: 

al 

BIONICLE* Super Stronghold Building Challenge: 
P.O. Box 1625 
Enfield, CT 06089-1625 
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Mythical Creatures 

he dale DRAGON as ak oe 
fend Winco wg nk Bath 
fpf te fl fea ran lee 
Ficlets tbat 

Many more monsters of 
myth and legend await yc 
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he Kingdom of Mereia is in danger! When evil warriors try 
to seeal tne magic oF the Misblands Tower King Jouko and 

his newest anighte must Fight to dePend it with thelr altnew 
eapons, armen and battle-action Fighting moves. 

sin ADRIC (6704) 
Here comes the Knight ofthe Bull With 
hs mighty bate axe swinging, Sir Adri 
charges bravely ito battle Thanks 10 

ie-smashing his naw metalic amor and shield he 
mace. he:cet find the weak pointin ‘can smash through a obstacle 
‘ny enemys attack! 

© KING JaYKo (8701) 
King Jayke fs the heroic ruler of Move 
With wo-handod battle atack action 
id his pew enchanted sword. he 

defend the Kingdom wt al his m 
Watch out for hs fireball launching 



d Vladek has returned! With his army of Rogue Knights, 

aera weed ana Rogue Kg Hench i Aa 
‘the kingdoms bravest champions? ae 

DRACUS (8705) KARZON (6706) 
Wh his sword of ev magic and “The Rogue Knight ofthe Oragon ‘The Regue’Knight ofthe Serpentis. 
‘side-sloshing batte-attack action loves Aghting more than anything ‘2 sneaky and cunning fee. armed wth 

| “Lord Vladek wil stop at nothing to, ‘else, and th his metalic armor etal mor and adeadly spiked 
onquor the kingdom His osket-fking © and broadeword, he almost never fla AS woapons-master of the Rogue 
Sfesabow cannon on anovgh foses. Dracus fs the leader of all Knights Karzon wll use every, tick. 
{eibast down the gotes of the the Rogue Knights, But he stil has ‘and trap he can to win - 
© Mislonds Tower! to obey Lord Viedok! 

Look for the new 
LEGO Knights: Kingdom 
buildable action figures... & 
..in all-new REAL METAL | 
packagins 

www.LEGO.com/knights 
Sees eee eee eee 
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“robotic inventions: 

“Hello, Builder. What Do You Want to Do Today?” 

Introducing the new LEGO MINDSTORMS NXT, 
next-generation In 

roboties. With incredible 
Interactive sensors, gears, 
motors ond 0 32-ble 
miere-pracessor brain. 
{you can build and program 
Fobots to do what you 
want, when you want, how 
{You Wane. And e's Pun and easy 
Eo use, whether you're an 
‘amateur on an expert. 

gar SASS 
[eisrosone Feb: | Seseniave 

20 ad itn eomminewton 
Spee Wire ertac fxs Macinoa pegs 

Theor ond sbey! Sound commands, 
potters ond tones are mule ze 

Light senvor Wiha burned on thaw light? "Your nobow can detect clors 
ght Incense. 

Touch senior These heeach “Pagers react bo Louch Esp) lvsna yur roboedovecsconeoce-on 
pond accardeghy 
Inearatv Jerv Moeae £20Ry trsce cus ners your ote 
your command. 
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robotic creations that do what you wank, = 
that’s what! So what do you want to do today?) | 

Ener bhe LEGO mindyTORMY bullding contort 
Use 8527 Le {STORMS NXT set and your 
[EEO collection to create an original robot todo 
jour bic, What wil your creation do? 

Guard your room? 
Draw a picture? 

Clean your room? 
Serve you smacks? 

Chase your sister? 
Transport your LEGO mini-Figue 

[Tey att up to whak you went! 
Ehtos winners will eooWve @ LEGO sat of 
TosI00 anc have thoir MINDSTOBIMS NXT 
Havember/Dacembar ssue of LEGO Magszine 

| TO ENTER: 

WiBbid @ unique robot using 8527 LEGO 
IMINDSTORMS NXT and pieces from your LEGO” 

feolecton, Write an essay of 500 words or less teling US. 
Your robot creation dows |/2 Bends color photograph or photo-qualiy pin-out 
ryour robot ino Polarols,pleese) along wih You 
Eetay, name, address, age ana phone number 

| |{Zea0 mmostonMs txt contort 
PO, Box 1625 

| | Eneisia, cr ososs-1625 

Allentries must be received by Septembar (Sth, 
For complate contort ruler, 

go to wuiw.LEGO.com/club 
|| 

| | mindstorm 



seven serra cotces 
NASA astronaut and 

Recent contestant-on the 
CBS reality show, Survivor 
Panama: Ele itand:” 
Dan's passion Por creation, ‘engineering and robotics 
hhas allowed him to Pulei 
‘many a life's dream, and 
Won him a seat in the LEGO® 
MNDBTORUS? Developer 
Program (MDP), As an MDI 
member, Dan recaived one 
‘OF the very Pines sate oF 
MINDSTORMS NXT. LEGO 
BrickMaster Magazine 
‘asked Dan to share his 
‘thoughts on NXT. 
1.50 Dan, you became @ NASA. ‘aetrenaut in 1992? Whee Imistons were you on 
Siew on STS72 Endewour in Je farononed be Soace yo Unt anc deployed a feted tha OAST-yer on the STS-08 Oscovery 1099, the frat hut to dock wth he International Space Saton ($5) nd dover supplies fe he tet row that would ve onthe SS, ‘and tay 815-108 Dacovary, tha Tih mason to th SS 200, 
2 How did you decide to ocome on extroncut? 
I ante ty n space a ong aslcon remember wate ttn ono to ak at shou oto proper tof in epace, tie sald to fn the sea ws ‘Most matted eam pursue ative terested meth mos, Fr 9 way to reat Rte space Shd app fo the enon oie. 
5. What makes robotics xo ‘citing For you? 
Iahnk that robots wil scome ‘everyly companions fr poopie {2nd ul oso be atthe fortron fexporason Robot wil Ould Basson the Moon and on Mars 

LEGO® MINDSTORMS™ NXT y: Spu TARGET 
available at these 

othattien peopleanive, that hae we ave motors and thelshomes and oboratares wil Used the thr motor to ove aifeady be there Alo. think.” tholigh and utrasound senso, That robots wi be ieveryne's That robot ean find ight or dark home someday soon helping rections svod obstacles ahd ‘th housaheld chores pronding navigate around te house. ‘uring bolp o& simpy ban Shincompenen, "whee your Favors thing ‘bout she nore gananation 4.Tollus a ele bie about‘ MINDSTORUS product? ving You wanted 2 partpat® | tat oe nat eos oc EUhenNDsTomieDevesper” emirate ge Prosrom ‘Baayen aca oncten fam Ive hed along teestin LEGO bald bles of ogrmring {abotce stating win Reet aco tte ealy eae ord ‘ui wih my Kida However, Unloaded go that 2 eng fobot those fobots were notable can do ton offeror tasks to do wophstested tases "oo coal fe thot can share wanted ta see f MNOSTOAMS code and Mase with poopie etwas ableto become an one and nd ethos work ‘2taitan formy company's” ith and erate robots goth. Bigger bot Neo Also tam WINDSTORNS is produc thet Inferested in scence edueston Is cophateated wnough hat con ‘sndiwanied'o see tNXTisa make robots do voy Pteosting Seloreaniatedioeg lisa tio snp so et rogramming ad robot to peop wth no pe expenance, Pooplowit noplocerpetence, wih pogirmey or eooses con Rar tee kardevenfavee wating wth 98 hour of opening 5. What kinds Lego the package. Fobote have you bull ond ‘ptogrammed with MINDSTORMS. 7. Based on your experience, fn ‘ony tips Fer LEGO magazine Fist bult he wimotrplaiorm  Teaders who want bo get. thotis suggestdin eka Shen seared with LEGO MINDSTORMS I modited inate sookouttne. NXT? rection whore ightis piahest_ Jus eter bulking and pro- ‘and go there. Thon Ibultarobot_ gtamming end make Hinge go 

and other Fine stores 
2 fulllisting of retale 
locations please go to www. MINDSTORMS.com, 

9 your evn programe, that beginning wh very simple, ‘9b0s and programs wil ve You immediate succous ah vi {et you wanting to bul mot. | ‘would thn suggest sharing your ‘eas and inventors with store at School ar ona. The canny of INDSTORIS users a wonder Fesource for pation ashing, a8 ‘harng. and simply having ‘ogee 

Dan Barry Facts: 
Born: 1953 in Norwalk, 
Connecticut 
Space Flights: 3 

‘Number of patents 
he holds: 5 
8S Survivor 
Contestant: 
‘Season #12: Exile 
island, Panama 
“Hobbies: flying, tennis, 
‘salling. uimate Frisbee, 
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WHAT COULD HAPPEN NEXT? 
YoU ckeaTe THE ENDING! 

Goel www LEGO.comMstanwars Por more ino ond official ruler 









Ask your parents to SiQN UP Now!) Gor a Year Full ow “Your Perens 
You'll receive cool 

LEGO) SURPRISES! Ecoxrorisesin 

ot 5 ence surprise {eso 

‘Subseibe now and 
you could receiv tis 
eel Batbot model! 

Spark your chitds imagination 
all year tong! 
come @ LEGO BrckMastar and get a one oer subscription that includes 

+S suprise LEGO sete new aot wil rive ‘very 2 mont aftr the 
content every 2 months 

+ LEGO Shop At Home coupons! (rated in Moy & Januar) + Albnew 2c Co-Rom ‘From the LEGO \Vauts Vol 2 featuring exeusve mode! ‘ullng nsvuetions video game domes LEGO Digal Designer sofware, behing the scenes fotage of te-ized LEGO modele ‘pd much much more! + Plus, more got free bonus nara! 
|BM2S LEGO" Brickttoreer™ 

long! It’s more than 
just a magazine... t's 
the Ultimate LEGO. 

experience! 

Exclusive eltnew 2ise 
(Co-Fom footires LEGO Master Buldr videos, 
exclusive bulding ideas, special ection demos of the new LEGO Stan Wars 
1 The Orginal Tology video 
{game and LEGO Buller 
Bot game, the newest 
version of LEGO Digital Designer 16 and moro! 

Got 2 coupons fr $5 off 
LEGO Shop At Home orders = ‘plus a bonus LEGOLAND ae California odmission ticket! 

‘elusive 36;poge LEGO BrickMaster” ‘magazine every 2 months! 

the FREE LEGO BrickMaster video tour online! 

Exclsive LEGO BrichMastar Videos ~Go behind the scenes with LEGO® Master Buldors on BIONICLE” 30" Baiman’, and EXO-FORCE™ prlect, and more 
LEGO Dighal Designer 16 - complete with unique bulng inetuctions created by LEGO Mastr Builders 

.-NEW LEGO® Batman" min:movie wh 2 atrnste endings 
LEGO video games, including LEGO® Star Wars" and LEGO® Bchdfestr™ Bulger Bot) 

C0826 LEGO® BrickMasten” “From the LEGO Vaults Volume 2" $19.99 




